
Pa Sate lyrics: 

Chorus 

-Everyday nipa Sate, everyday nipa Sate 

-mpangeko money inkwate, iyakushitila umukate  

-everyday nipa Sate, everyday nipa Sate 

-Saturday mungani kate, I am the life of the party 

-Tamanga, Tamanga, everyday nipa Sate 

-Tamanga, Tamanga, iyakushitila umukate 

Tamanga, Tamanga everyday nipa Sate 

-Saturday mungani kate, I am the life of the party 

Verse 1 

-Tamanga takwata payslip, -Tamanga nga abomba dayshift, abomba na night, pantu mu 

hustle ufwile wabako aggressive -Tamanga talanga stress, apepekafye success -mu suit 

nangula mu vest, ulupiya talumona dressing. 

-everyday nipa Sate, everyday nipa Sate -blessings on blessings on blessings, like every day 

nipa Sunday -aleni lekeni indande, naine nemwine pa lwandi -mu bond yandi nineh finance 

minister nga Ng'andu Magande (woop) 

-Different energy, I know success has got different remedies -Funny how people allowing 

their jealous to hate your work but to envy the benefits -How a friend can become your 

nemesis -But as long as I got all these sentences -I feel like I'm rewriting my Genesis, man I 

feel like I'm rewriting my Genesis!!! 

-Tima sanduka rough(Ruff) ise pali kang'ono!! -Kukata ma hafu nonkalisa lolo -Kukata pa 

Zatu uzayambisa nkondo -timatamanga from Monday to sondo -posunga banja ife ndise 

bapondo 

Chorus 

 

 

 



Verse 2: 

-Tamanga ena ni boss -Tamanga tamona loss -Tamanga fyonse efyo mwafwaya ukumufisa 

akapoka by force -Pyelule twalisha pinto -Tushiteko ifyaku naya nomwinko -Tamanga ena 

ala moneka simple -limolimo ala pala na Shinko -limo alapala ba King DOPE, -I hustle so 

hard coz I been broke -they way that I put in this double time, they think that I might have 

a twin bro -They think that I might have a twin bro, they think that I might have a twin 

bro -they think that I sleep in fertilizer by the way that I've been grown.  

-Everyday nipa month end, everyday nipa campaign -everyday nika something, timafunika 

ma champagne -every day nika salary -for everything that they tanad me 

-benzoni itana ka wannabe -look at them claim they discovered me -kusiyana kwama office 

-chikulu uzuzha pocket -chikulu ugula colgate -chikulu ugula sausage 

-ku hood kwesu ifwe tulabomfya muscle baad -and we made everyday a pay day coz we 

hustle hard 

Chorus 

 


